The primary structure of alcohol dehydrogenase from Drosophila lebanonensis. Extensive variation within insect 'short-chain' alcohol dehydrogenase lacking zinc.
Insect alcohol dehydrogenase is highly different from the well-known yeast and mammalian alcohol dehydrogenases. The enzyme from Drosophila lebanonensis has now been characterized by protein analysis and was found to have a 254-residue protein chain with an acetyl-blocked N-terminal Met. Comparisons with the structures of the enzyme from other species allows judgement of the extent of variability within the insect alcohol dehydrogenases. They have diverged to a considerable extent; two forms analyzed at the protein level differ at 18% of all residues, and all the known Drosophila alcohol dehydrogenase structures reveal differences at 72 positions. Some deviations, against a background similarity, in the extent of changes are noted among the parts corresponding to different exons. The structural variation within Drosophila is about as large as the one for the mammalian zinc-containing alcohol dehydrogenase. Consequently, the results illustrate Drosophila relationships and establish great variations also for group of alcohol dehydrogenases lacking zinc.